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Short Answer

1. What was the Sixth Commandment changed to read?

2. What became Napoleon’s formal title and the way animals were expected to refer to him?

3. What was written on the wall of the big barn at the opposite end from the Seven Commandments?

4. What job was given to the young pig, Pinkeye?

5. What were two of the things the farmer Frederick from Foxwood was rumored to have done to the animals on his farm?

6. What did the animals decide to name the windmill?

7. What news did Whymper have for Napoleon after going into town to buy the machinery for the windmill?
8. What was Pilkington’s written response after Napoleon sent the pigeons to enlist his help in fighting against Frederick?

________________________________________________________________________

9. How did Frederick’s men manage to destroy the windmill?

________________________________________________________________________

10. What animals were killed in the battle against Frederick?

________________________________________________________________________

11. What was the battle against Frederick’s men named?

________________________________________________________________________

12. What terrible news did Squealer give to the animals about Napoleon?

________________________________________________________________________

13. What was the Fifth Commandment changed to read?

________________________________________________________________________
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Answer Section

SHORT ANSWER

1. ANS:
   “No animal shall kill any other animal WITHOUT CAUSE.”
   
   PTS:  1

2. ANS:
   “our Leader, Comrade Napoleon”
   
   PTS:  1

3. ANS:
   A poem entitledComrade Napoleon, written by Minimus
   
   PTS:  1

4. ANS:
   He had to taste all of Napoleon’s food before he ate it, lest it should be poisoned.
   
   PTS:  1

5. ANS:
   Possible Answers: He had flogged a horse to death; He starved his cows; He had killed a dog by throwing it in the furnace; He made the cocks fight with splinters of razor-blade tied to their spurs.
   
   PTS:  1

6. ANS:
   Napoleon Mill
   
   PTS:  1

7. ANS:
   The bank-notes Frederick had given them were forgeries.
   
   PTS:  1

8. ANS:
   “Serves you right.”
   
   PTS:  1

9. ANS:
   They blew it up using explosives.
   
   PTS:  1

10. ANS:
    A cow, three shppe and two geese.
    
    PTS:  1
11. ANS:
    The Battle of the Windmill

    PTS:  1

12. ANS:
    Comrade Napoleon was dying.

    PTS:  1

13. ANS:
    “No animal shall drink alcohol TO EXCESS.”

    PTS:  1